load

High Capacity
Performance and
Load Test

Visium Load is specially designed for high
capacity performance tests. DevOPS &
Agile Teams could conduct their
performance and load tests during
development and production.

Use your own cloud accounts
Our platform provides the flexibility to connect with any of your
existing Amazon, Azure, Google, or Digitalocean accounts. Use
your own cloud accounts or we'll create one for you.

Pay as you go!
Our credit-based payment model gives you flexible budget
planning.

Weighted test suit support
Group your test scenarios in test suites and assign weights based
on real-life usage.

Benefits of conducting load&performance test
Design your app based on your customers' short attention span
and low tolerance level so they can have a pleasing experience
using it.

Be prepared for high traffic

Align with your marketing team and
be ready for unexpected mishaps
and traffic spikes

Keep your IT budget under control!

Optimize hardware and software costs
through accurate capacity metrics.

Increase customer satisfaction

Nearly half of users expect a website
load time under 2 seconds, while
%40 of them exit if it takes 3 seconds
and above.

Be part of DevOps journey

Make sure new features will not
impact your application's usual
performance by integrating load test
within your CI/CD DevOps pipelines.

Scale up with the power of open-source!

Features

Multi-Geo Location

Saas Platform

Optimize hardware and software costs
through accurate capacity metrics.

No installation, setup, or hardware! Just use
your web browser to start your load tests.

Real-time Monitoring & Reporting

JMeter Plugin Support

Monitor test status and resource utilization
with our user-friendly dashboards and realtime reporting.

Support for adding custom JMeter
Plugins(ie.Parallel Sampler)

Use Your Own Cloud Accounts!

CI/CD Integration

Our platform provides the flexibility to
connect with any of your existing Amazon,
Azure,Google or Digital Ocean accounts.

CI / CD integration can be easily achieved
through our restful API endpoints.

Network Simulation

Dedicated Ip Pool

Simulation of different type of network
technologies to understand true end-user
experiences such as bandwidth limitations,
packet drop rate and latency

Dedicated IP support in order not to define
firewall rules before each and every test run.
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